Abstract-Multi-temporal remote sensing imagery is widely used to map the urbanization-caused landuse temporal dynamics, which mainly appears as built-up growth. Remote sensing integrated with landscape metrics is also used to quantitatively describe the landscape pattern of the urban area in recent literatures. In this study, we propose a grid-based framework to quantitively map the land development stage in the urban area. Remote sensing classification method is used to obtain thematic landuse maps. Built-up growth is then extracted from the multitemporal classification results by post-classification change detection. Landscape pattern, which is quantitatively described by landscape metrics, is derived from the thematic landuse maps. A grid-based method is used to analyze the land development stage based on landscape pattern and built-up growth. Finally, the development stage and its temporal changes are mapped.
I. INTRODUCTION
Urban sprawl as a consequence of socioeconomic development under certain circumstances has increasingly become a major issue facing many metropolitan areas [1] . Remote sensing classification and change detection techniques have advantages in characterizing the spatiotemporal trends of built-up growth using multi-temporal images, and providing a basis for projecting future urbanization processes [2] . For nearly three decades, extensive research efforts have been made for urban change expansion using remotely sensed images [3] .
Landscape metrics (indices) are numeric measurements that quantify spatial patterning of land cover patches, land cover classes, or entire landscape mosaics of a geographic area [4] . These metrics have long been used in landscape ecology to describe the ecologically important relationships such as connectivity and adjacency of habitat reservoirs [5] . Applied to the research fields outside of landscape ecology and across different kinds of environments, particular in urban areas, the approaches and assumptions of landscape metrics may be more generally referred to as spatial metrics [6] . Spatial or landscape metrics, in general, can be defined as quantitative indices to describe structures and patterns of a metropolitan area. Its use has become a trend in urbanization studies. Combining of remote sensing, landscape metrics and urban modeling analysis may prove a promising new tool for understanding spatiotemporal patterns of urbanization [7] .
The tool of integrating remote sensing, spatial analysis and spatial metrics has emerged to be very promising for understanding the spatio-temporal patterns of urbanization. Luck and Wu [7] used a transect sample method to identify urbanization gradients. It demonstrated the ability to reliably quantify the spatial pattern of urbanization and precisely determine the location of the urbanization center [8] .
In the metropolitan area, the land will experience different development stage during urbanization process. It changes from low-speed development exurban to rapid development suburban and finally to steady urban. Recognizing the land development stage and its temporal changes are important to understand the urbanization process. The main objects of this study are: 1) setting up a framework to recognize the development stages of the land in metropolitan area; 2) mapping the development stage spatio-temporal changes by multi-temporal RS images. Dietzel et al's study shows that urbanization is an alternating process of diffusion and coalescence in spatiotemporal pattern [9] . The process of diffusion-coalescence indicates different development stage during the urbanization. Based on diffusion-coalescence, the built-up growth can be divided into several stages. In the early stage, the landscape is mainly occupied by homogeneous non-urban background.
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Principle for Recogizing Development Stage
Built-up patches spot on this background and the speed of the built-up growth is low. In the mid stage, due to the diffusion process, the landscape gets high fragmentation with continuously appearing built-up patches. The built-up growth speeds up in this phase. In the final stage, due to the coalescence process, the built-up increase slows down. The new built-up mainly fill up the gaps between the early developed patches. A conceptual framework illustrating the hypothesis of landscape pattern effect on built-up growth is shown in figure 1 . The landscape pattern diffusion and coalescence processes can be represented by landscape metrics. The relation between metrics value and built-up growth is shown in the bottom graph of figure 1. The fragmentation index, such as patch density, shows a linear relation with the built-up growth rate. The development degree metrics, such as largest patch index and patch cohesion index of urban type, first show a positive relation and later a negative relation with the built-up growth rate. The different development stages can refers to land types. The early stage refers to exurban, middle stage to suburban and final stage to urban core.
B. Data Process
The Beijing city was chosen as the experimental area. Beijing, as the capital city of China, has been experiencing a rapid development. The built-up area expanded from 366 km To ensure that the classification of multi-source, multitemporal images can be compatible with each other, a unified land cover classification scheme was used ( Table 2 ). The images were first classified into seven land cover types, namely water paddy, green paddy, post-harvest paddy, impervious surface, city green, woodland and water body. The initial classification results were then merged into four final classes, namely farmland, built-up area, woodland and water body. To distinguish landscape pattern spatial changes, the total metropolitan area should be split into sub regions which can reserve local landscape pattern characters. In this study, landscape gradient analysis method was used to detected proper splitting size of the experimental area (Yang, 2010) . The study area was split into sub grids at size of 6 km × 6 km. The landscape pattern was extracted by each grid for later modeling. The landscape metrics were used in this study as shown in table 3. The PD, SHDI and CONTAG are landscape level metrics. The LPI, COHESION and PLAND are class level metrics. For the class level metrics, we only calculated them for the built-up and farmland. We used Fragstats 3.3 build 5, to metrics value for each grid from 1988 to 2006. The computations were performed using the 8-cell (Queen's case) patch neighborhood rule, with the boundaries excluded. 
C. Modeling Development Degree
According to the principal to recognize the development stage, the metrics were categorized to tree types: urban indices, rural indices and hybrid indices. With the urbanization process, the urban indices will increase, rural indices will decrease and the hybrid will first increase then decrease or first decrease then increase. For this study, the PD and CONTAG are hybrid indices. LPI, PLAND and COHESION metrics of built-up are urban indices. While LPI, PLAND and COHESION metrics of farmland are rural indices.
To recognize the development stage by the landscape metrics, a fuzzy method was used to determine the urbanization degree of each metric. For three types of indices, the urbanization degree calculation is different. The urban indices will increase during the urbanization process. The development degree can was calculated by the equation 1. 
Where m is threshold of rural and M is threshold of urban core.
For the rural indices, the following equation 2 was used to calculate the development degree.
The hybrid indices can be classified into two types. PD first increases with development degree and then decreases. CONTAG first decreases with the development degree and then increases. The equation 3 and equation 4 calculate the development degree from SHDI. The way to calculate the development degree is reverse. 
Where s 1, s 2, s 3, s 4 are thresholds for urban core, suburban, exurban and rural respectively.
The equation 5 was used to integrate the fuzzy membership of the nine metrics,
Where μ i is the membership of ith metric, w i is the weight of the ith metric . Figure 3 shows part of the Landscape metrics extracted from the remote sensing imagery. The results based on sub grids satisfactorily reserve the local landscape pattern characteristics and express the spatio-temporal change of the whole metropolitan area. Urban core, urban fringe and rural area can be clearly distinguished from the landscape pattern spatial changes. In PD maps, the urban core and rural area sub grids are associated with low metric values, while urban fringe sub grids are associated with high metric values. The situation is reversed in CONTAG maps with low values in the urban fringe, while high values in the urban core and rural area. LPI maps give prominence to the urban core area and COHESION maps illustrate the extent of the urban expansion influence. Spatial changes of these landscape metrics express themselves as demarcated rings centered on the urban core in the metropolitan region. Temporal changes of the landscape metrics reflect the development of the urban core and urban fringe sprawl. The boundary of the urban core extends to occupy the early urban fringe area, while the urban fringe extends to occupy the early rural area. The urban fringe of the Beijing city has enlarged obviously in the course of time, which caused the mean value of sub grids' PD, LPI and COHESION to increase, while that of CONTAG to decrease. The changes of landscape metrics reveal a fragmentation process of the Beijing city in the study period. Figure 4 shows the development stages of the Beijing metropolitan area during 1988~2006 with 3 years interval. The integrated development degree gets high value at the center of urban and gradually decreases when spreading to the exurban. It shows good hierarchical quality in spatial domain.
III. RESULTS
A. Landscape Metrics Extraction
B. Development Stage Model
With the urbanization process, the development degree increases obviously in temporal domain for all grids except the urban core grids. Especially the grids get middle development degree value increase sharply after year 2000 that makes the boundary of the suburban obscure.
The spatio-temporal changes of the development degree reflect the urbanization styles changes. The urbanization style changes from the around the urban core to around urban core coinciding with the leap-frog and axis-around. The development degree value change indicates the urbanization speeding up in the study 20 years. 
C. Temporal change mapping
When setting thresholds on the development stage map, we can map the urban core, suburban, exurban and rural area. The thresholds we used in this study are 0.9, 0.6 and 0.3 respectively. Overlapping the crisp maps can get the urban core, suburban and exurban expansion during the study area ( figure 5 ). The grid based landscape pattern analysis proves the urban expansion style of the Beijing city. The urbanization process gradually changes form the around the urban core to three styles -around the urban center, along the transportation lines and leapfrog development. The urban expansion speeds up during the study period.
The grid based landscape pattern analysis well preserves the local pattern characteristics and facilitates the spatiotemporal modeling. The thresholds used to categorize the urban core, suburban, exurban and rural are subjectively selected. The turn points for the fuzzy membership calculation are also decided subjectively. The introduction subjective data in the model will demand specialist knowledge that cuts down the universal property of the framework. The further work of this study is to development method to automatically decide the model parameters.
